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Cincinnati Boss Takes No Credit for Showing in TVa- - AWD HAND5

. tional League Dash Claims He Is Lucky in
) Having Great Ball Club Behind Him

liy nOIJEItT W. MAXWELL
Sport Editor Evening Tuhllr Ledger

CopyrteM. 1311. biz Public l.rdaer Co.

"DAT MORAN refuses to be called n Mlrnclc Man of baseball. The silvcr- -

topped Impresario insists he hnH had little or nothing to do with the
wonderful playing of the Cincinnati ball club and If any credit Is dished
out, the players, not himself, should get all of it. Thus the peerless pilot
has proved he Is very modest person nnd does not rare who knows it.

Last Saturday night at banquet tendered the Hed players by Frank
Poth at the 'Walton, l'at was asked to make a speech. Kvcrybody else had
trade his oration and verbal bouquets were landing all around Moran. Then
the manager arose to his feet and gnvc his version of the affair.

"I am not miracle man," he said, "although the writers throughout
the country insist on calling me that. have been lucky in having great
ball club to work for me and every player has worked as hard as I to attain
success. We have twenty-liv- e players on the team nnd I must say they are
twenty-fiv- e miracle men. 1 nm only tj sixth of the success of the
Reds.

"If the ball players go out every day, play their heads off, show lots of
pep and aggressiveness nnd will not admit defeat, it is almost impossible to
lose a ball game. It is then that a malinger has an easy time of it. The
winning spirit is there nnd the men obey orders without whimper. On. the
ether hand, the best manager in the world can do nothing if his players fall
to give their best efforts.

"Every man on my ball club is working hnrd. Every man is in the
fame to win. For that reason give credit where credit is due. .Take Daubert,
Heinle Groh, Sherry Magec, Eddie Ilousch, Morrie Hath, Hilly Kopf, Ivy
TTlngo, in fact all of them are doing their best nnd they should be praised.
It is the greatest ball club I ever have managed, and the boys deserve the

ucceE& they have attained."

JVtOR.lN evidently forgets that he virtually rebuilt the team this
tpring, took five mediocre pitchers and converted them into stars

and taught the men some inside baseball that they never dreamed of.

lit also strengthened the morale of the athletes and turned them into
winners. He is big of th'c ball club.

Only One No-H- it Game
TT7HAT has become of the no-h- it pitchers this year? The season is almost
' ' over and only one hitiess, rimless conflict has been turned in. Hod Eller,

the shine ball artist of Cincinnati, turned the trick one dark, gloomy afternoon
in May against St. Louis and no one has tied him as yet.

It isn't a cinch to twirl a no-h- it game. The pitcher must be in great
shape and his supporting cast must be better than thnt. Sensational catches
In the outfield, wonderful plays in the infield all help to make it n perfect day.
. The best pitchers, however, seldom break into the hall of fame. By that I

mean men like Mathewson. Walter Johnson and Grover Alexander. Alex hns been
trying for years to get by with a hitiess contest, but something always happens
to crab the act.

Last Friday he was in great form and might have put it over only
for a scratch hit which bounced off Cy Williams's bat in he first. Cy hit

high fly in right center and Lee Magec went' after it. Just os he was about
to make the catch he lost the ball in the sun and it fell safe for a double. After

.that the I'M Is couldn't connect safely and that was the only blngle in seven
innings. In the eighth and ninth Alex eased up and was hit safely several
times. Alex might have pitched a no-h- it game if that scratch had been elim-

inated.
The big pitcher has had several hard-luc- k finishes in his career, the

worst being staged in St. Louis in 1015. He had the Cards beaten to dealh
in the ninth. The ecore was 5 to 0, two out, two strikes on the batter nnd no
hits had been made.

Now in a case like that, there is an unwritten Itl'w among ball players
that the batter will take the third strike and help the pitcher. But this
was not done.

TiVTLER, who was at the plate, threw his bat at thj ball and knocked
it over second for a clean single. Even the St. Louis players gave

Butter the rax for pulling that trick. I teas Alexander's nearest
approach to no h it game.

Reds Set New Winning-Strea- k Record
TTOD ELLEK didn't pitch any no-h- it game yesterday, one reason being
J"" that he didn't work, but despite this the Beds set record anyhow. The
men of Moran went out and beat our Phils hands down, 7-- for their eighth
consecutive victory. No other club in the league has been able to pass the

even-straig- mark this Beason. Twice the Beds have been stopped after
copping seven in a row and the Giants, Cards and Pirates have reached the
Bark and then failed once.

The record is likely to be boosted another notch or two today for Moran
sis Hod Eller and Bing to fling against the Phils in the doublehcader that
Will mark the last showing of the future champions in this city this season.

Pats Pets are booked for three exhibition games up-sta- after they leave
here tomorrow and the natives of Tarkcsburg, lork nnd Harrisburg will be
given ft chance to see the pacemakers in action. Moran will not be with the
club. He will spend the off-da- at Atlantic City with his family and then
join his players at Pittsburgh. Heine Groh will have charge of the club and
he hajj been Instructed to use the regular lineup in the exhibition games.
Moran has ordered this for two reasons; first, to give the full value
for their cash and, secondly, to keep the men in fighting trim.

But to get back to record and the breaking thereof, Fred Luderua is out
there cracking a mark every day. The big, quiet yesterday
played in bis GOOth consecutive game, thus setting mark that is not likely

i td be equalled in all baseball's future. Frederick has not missed game for
almost four full campaigns. He is the real iron man of the game.

IT WA.B quite feat tchen Rudy surpassed Eddie Collins's consecu- -

tive record of 77 games, and yet note he's out there day in and day
out witSout attracting much attention. Unless something unforeseen
happens in the tcay of an injury or sickness Fred will keep on adding
game upon game to his record until the close of the season.

Reuther Pulled at Right Time
WALTER REUTHER was credited with the victory over the Phils

had It not been for the fact that Moran pulled him at the correct
Koment he might have been charged with a defeat. Walter permitted six hita
in the first half dozen frames. That isn't what might be called airtight fling-lo- g,

but he was never in any grave danger until the seventh.
It was in the stretch round that Beuther showed signs of weakening. In

fact, the signs were quite noticeable. He walked four of Garry Cravath'a
ball players and allowed another to hit safely before he was yanked. Those
'passed and the single put two Phils over the plate, and Moran was convinced
hat Beuther needed help. Blnr was called upon to save the situation, what-ev- er

it was. He went in with three on and two out and forced Gene Pauiette
X ff a'daafcTous batter in a pinch, to lift a weak foul, which Heine Groh smothered.
fc. i." Jn the 'x az two-tblr- innings fn which he officiated, Beuther walked
h seven, and in this department .the Cincinnati portslde had it nn ft.,---. ui.i
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a who passed six. Smith's big inning was the early part of the seventh, when
''ke grew as .wild as the proverbial hawk, and the Reds gained five runs with
the aid of only one safety. A walk figured !n every one of the Bed tallies not

, ealy iu the seventh, but also in the third, when Sherry Magee and Ivy Wingo
- acored ouBa th'a double after they had reached ilrst through Smith's gener- -

y

Wty,

ERRORS also aided the Reds in their running in the seventh, Tra- -

gesser and Pearce were guilty of mitplayt. Pauiette teas brought
itiJrom right end placed at second in the ninth. The former Card
teems to steady the infield more than Pearce,

White Sox Choice for Series With Reds
l . . .. A 1 . . .

..I'.rnMii wnue ax now seems 10 De ine cnoice oi me American Liearua far h
m "&ite!hln sttto with Jhe Cincinnati Reds. v

Tfc 0(oa tribe of white-stocking- one are now oat in front with
JM($af:ixltJi.miit rr the Tigers, And they are going strong, having; a run of
i I r . ,,. '"- .. t. 1m nMH ,mwNi Biefe gettig t fcjr the Tiakw,
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Store Combination Has Won 20

Games Out of 26 They

Have Played

PLAYED STRONGEST CLUBS

Tn looking over the semi-pr- o base-

ball tennis hereabouts It is difficult to
observe any with a much better record
than the Marshall E. Smith nine. This
combination has been a strictly trav-

eling club, playing on a different dia-

mond each game and has never en- -

jojed the opportunity ol playing
a home crowd.

They have met only the best clubs
nnd have been successful in the

of games. Their record stands
twenty won ns against six lost, nnd
this is a fine showing considering the
disadvantages they have to overcome in
trnveling.

A glance through the list of contests
played shows thnt they have won

from such combinations as Stetson,
narrowgnte, Nativity, Christ Church,
North Fhlladelphii A. A., Camp Dix,
Southampton, Knston, Brandywine, of
West Chester, Sun Ship, Elmer and
others.

Their 11-- 4 triumph over Nativity
two weeks ago was a big surprise to
the followers of the Richmond club, as
this was the worst defeat sustained by

Phil Haggerty's crowd In two years.
The Smith boys also played the strong
Edward O. Budd team a sensational
fourteen inning game at the beginning
of the season, when they had a star
combination.

The Smith nine has suffered but six
defeats, the worst being at the hands
of Strnwbridge & Clothier, who shut
them out 12-- and Pnrkesburg Iron
also succeeded in applying the

with n 0 shutout.
Manager Carroll has been successful

in securing good twirlers. At the start
of the season he had "Lefty" Weincr,
who was signed by Charlie Dooin at
Beading, and who Is stll( pitching
star ball. Rube McKenty was then
secured and in a few weeks he was
slimed by Bridgeport, in the New
England League. Mackey was next to
fall In line and at present Is pitching
for Wlldwood.

Amateur Baseball Notes

Philadelphia Prof Mlonals have Auiruirt 80
and Labor Day (a. m. and p. m ) opn for
home clubs pajrlnr n. ruArantee. Frank Par-rel- l,

8414 Lona atreot '

Zouave A. A., a
travellnr team, haa August 80 and Labor
Day (two nmtil for teama paylna- a mi ran.
tea. A Teaar. 21BS North Lawrence atreet.

IJndley Jtmtora would llVe to arrange
with fourteen and nfteen year old

turns having- - rrounda for all of September.
Horace Zehner, 288 Itublcan atreet.

Weat-- m T. C. haaLabor Day (a. m. and
p. m.) and September 8 open for home cluba.
Pbone Belmont 6838 between 7 and 8 p. m.
Charlei Lenta.

Wrimmi A. C. a travellnr anreratlon.
haa Auruat 80 and Labor Day open. 'William
Lavery, Bu DayDroo -- Tnuo.

Cramp A. A. haa Auruat 30 and Labor
Day (a. m. and p. m.l open for home cluba
paylnr a guarantee.
Kenainrion ooov

i,urr .joanion,e to 8 p. m.

TFeot rhlladelphU A. A. haa Labor
in nA ti m.) oMn for home tama u

Ini a ruanuitee. William Dararh, 1221 South
Forty-nint- n aireec

Philadelphia Kapld Trantlt A. C a aemt-pr-

travellnr club, haa Auruat 80 and Labor
Day (a. m. and p. m.) open. J.
Whltealde, 8511 Joyca atreet.

4

Knlpe A. A. haa Labor Day open for aome
nrai-ciu- a ickiii. it, u "U, ui town.
rood Inducements.
Muttsr street.

pnone

Day

away.

Bivln
2822 North

North Bids Professionals, hava Auruat 80
and Labor Day and also twilight games open
for soma rood horns teams paylnr ruaran-Im- i.

John J. Hoover, 2035 North American
street.

Columbia C. O. --oul! like to arrange
games with semlpro. travellnr teams, Daniel
New, 100 Porter street.

tVoodli-- A., A. would like to hear fromteams paylnr
guarantees. Bay Smith. 2S84 A rami ago
avenue.

Miller A. C. Is wtUiout a rams for Aurust
SO and Labor Day ta. m. and p. m.). aadlr iHHiaay aa kiiwu bicb. , Kirk,vv ,
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SAILOR-MARIN- E PETROSKY
SEEKING TROUBLE

Former Pacific Coast Light
Heavyweight Wants to See
Action Against Ring Top-notche- rs

DISCOVERED BY O'BRIEN

PETHOSKY, a member of that
exclusive set. Knights of the Ring,

once a sailor in Uncle Sam's navy, but
later a member of the marines, .who
saw nctive service in France, is home
again seeking more action.

Sailor-Marin- e Pctrosky, of Califor-
nia, who was born in Shamokin, Pa.,
now Is making Philadelphia his home.
Mr. Petrosky was transported to the
coast when very young and fought more
than one hundred battles before going
to France.

The who learned to
fight in the same place that Tom Shar-
key received his early ring education
the United Stntes navy saw five years
of service with the gobs. Later he
Joined the leather-neck- s and was en-

rolled with that select fighting organ-
ization for two years and two months.
He saw action in the Meuse, Argonne
and Chnmpngnc sectors.

Up is a big fellow, scaling close to
175 pounds. During his career he has
fought such boys as Jimmy Clnbby
Billy Murray, Sailor Grande, George
Chip, Jack Dillon, K. O. Brown, Bob
McAllister, Frank Klaus nnd 'Willie

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
Lew Tendler and Irian aPtsy Cllne have

been matched.

The claaay llrhtwelrhta will meet for
the tlhrd time when they claeh at Shloo
Park on September 10.

rhll dbuuman, promoter of this ahow. has
arraneed this aupportlnr card: Joey Fox v.
Dick Loadman. Joe Burman vs. Joe Linch
and Ralph Brady m. Joe Welllnr.

Urht hMVywelahU will hx. the vsll at
the Atlantic City Sporting rlub on Thurs-
day night when Ounboat Smith, hero of
manv blr battles, takes on Wild Burt Kenny
In the main elrht-roun- d session. This will
be the Ounner'a first appearance at the
ahore.

Matchmaker Iten-a-n Tajjnr will present
K. O. Circus, the Pittsburgh clown In the
ahore aemtftnal agalnat Freddy Heffllng. The
other bouts bring- together nay O Malley ya.
Bobby Burman and Battling Sprlgga va.
Eddie Clark.

vaa Wnjrond and Tommy Jamison will
appear In the wind-u- p at Joe Orlffo s laat
show of the a.aifcn at the National on
Friday night, young "Si..Coyle clash In the aemlwlnd-up- . other
bouta follow: Tnunr Sherlock va. Dan Car-
ter. Battling Stinger va. Kid Beebe and
Jimmy Austin va, Oeorre nalnle.

Soldier nartflelil yesterday put In a hard
day'a work at Philadelphia Jack O'Brien
health studio. Bartfleld now la at the 150.,..., .- - .TTeta to have no trouble
scaling 140 when P 'n,
against Benny Leonard at tho Phils Park
September 8.

A brae of lightweights will entertain tn
the Phils' Park aemlwlnd-u- p when Willie
.Tapkacn mskea on Kddle Wallace. Joe
O'Donnell. the Olouceater "'"""
Johnny Murray tn thethlrd bout, other
bouta follow: Patsy Wallace va. Mai WIN
llamaon and Joe Benjamin va. Frank!
Dal ley,

Paiar Wallace and Ttattllnr Murray, two
willing flywelghta. will meat again. These
hoys, sectional rivals for the last threo
years, have not fourht each other for more
than all months. Their next meeting will
be In the wind-u- p at the all-at- Hywelght
ahow at the Point Breece Velodrome Labor
Day afternoon,

Ttattllnr Tmard, the boy who outpointed
Wilson Pal) Moon In this city, takea on
Max Wllllamaon In the Velodrome

Tounr McOovem. after a four
monlha' absence from the rlnr. cornea back
against Llttl Hear tn the third battle The
other bouta follow: Willie Spencer va. Bobby
Doyle and Jimmy Mendo va. Willie Coulon.1

Joe Koona will exhibit tn the main alx- -

round bout at Johnny Burna'a Cambria open--

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
DOUBLE HEADER

PHILLIES vs. CINCINNATI
FIRST GAME AT llJO I- M.

Beats at Glmbela' and Spaldlngs

CAMBRIA OrEN-AI- R ARENA Rnrna A
jreeney. nin-fs- n. Ave. e vamnri

ITU! KAY KVK.1IMU
StArarsT torn

JACK WARD vs. JOB KOONS
Tonr Other Htar'Boota

SHAMROCK C, C,
desires games far Auruat 30 and twa games
far Labor Day Itb a nrat-clss- s team offer-
ing a rood suarantee. Addresstsa J. Logan. 1S01 N. N'neteejth strut

Palace Rink WTHJlMA.KK,!:T SM,., A,t Sat
Risk enlarged, Ne skates. Jags a)ae
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sailor-marin- e,
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PETR03KTf

Meehan. He claims an even break with
Meehan In two starts.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien was so
much Impressed with the big coast boy

that he has taken him under his care.
PetroBky bars no one nnd Is ready for
all invitations to fight.

ne first wnts to meet Bob Martin,
the A. E. F. heavyweight champion. "I
saw that guy fight in France and he
will be soft pickings for me," said the
conservative Bailor-marin- e.

Jack Dempsey, Harry Greb and other
big boys arc included in his list of ac-
ceptable opponents.

air club on Friday night. Jack Ward, therugged Elizabeth, N. J.. lightweight, has
been selected to oppose Koona. Four othergood bouta precede the Koona-War- d fray.

Prto Herman started hla r?onnMlitraining tour yesterday. He will take work-
outs In Bridgeport. New Haven. Hartford
and Waterbury. The bantam champion hasan Important assignment with Joe Lynch
the lanky New York boy. They clash in a

d battle In Waterbury
on Labor Day afternoon. The weight la 118pounds ringside.

Balph Brady has four "bouta scheduledHe meets Frankle Brltt In Providence to-
morrow night, faces Tommy Tuohey In Port,
land. Me.. Labor Day, engagea Willie Jack-
son In Tateraon. N. J.. September 8 andtakea on Joe Welllnr at Sblbe Park onSeptember 10.

Johnny Lisas Is havlnr no trouble to landbouts. He battles Larry Hansen In Allen- -
"iwii tnurniiay nutiii. meei Jklirfcy JJevine In.v, twelve v, ucfiiilFLrcr O MU XCnSngCSpunchee with Tommy Elm In Paterson, N. J.September 0,

Mike O'Dnwd and Ted field. T.. I. ,..together in Syracuse on Labor Day,

Kddle Wallace) and Eddie Murphy clash In
Scranton on Friday night. Phil Bloom meets
Steve Latso on the same program.

VP

Just so You always
admire me -- ujhat'-s
a couple of arm.s.

S. TO PLAY

icn III CLUB

Intercity Game Scheduled
Strawbridgo Grounds on

Labor Day

at

QUAKERS WIN 12 GAMES

rGames will be played'by the Straw- -

bridge & Clothier nine next Saturday
and Labor Day. On August SO the
Eighth and Markets streets organization
meets the Harlan Bethlehem Steel team
from AVUming'fon, while next Monday
S. & C. opposes the "Macy" Bed Stars
from New York. The Red Stars repre
sent the Mncy department store, of
New Xork city.

The local club has won twelve games
out of fifteen played this season. Straw- -
bridge has victories over Urstnus Col
lege, E. G. Budd, B. D. 'Wood, Quaker
City Rubber, Marshall E. Smith and
other prominent teams.

xne scores oi an games piayea this
year follow ;

May 24 H. ct C. 8: Camp Dlx, 8.
Mayan 8. & c. 2: E. O. Budd. T.
May 81 S. C 11: Lupton tc Sons. 2.
June 7 8. t.C. 2: Urslnus College 1.
June 14 S. C 11: Chlnka.ee, 1.
June 21 8. & C, 1: Klein Choc, 8.
June 28 S. fc C. B; Merchant P., I.July 11 S. A C, 12: E. o. Budd. 11.
July B s. ft C 4: iu D. Wood. a.
July 12 8. 6 C. 12: Marshall E. Smith. 0.
July IT S. A (nalnl.
July 20 S. L C. 19: Emergency Fleet,' 8.
August 2 8. & C, 6: 11. I. Wood. 8.
August 0 8. A C. 6: Quaker C. nub.. 2.
August 18 8. A C, 8: Camden City. 2.
August 23 S. A C. 22: Westlngh'se E1..2.

GERMANTOWN WINS

McNlchoPi Timely Smash In Ninth
Downs Cuban Stars

Gcrmantown renewed ita acquaint-
ance with the winning side of the rec
ord column yesterday, a smash by
Prank McNlchol consummating a rally
tha had broken forth with two down in
the ninth Inning. The Cuban Stara
were the victims and the score stood 0
to 5.

OH, LOOK! WORLD SERIES!

Garry Herrmann Calls Meeting of
National Commission to Form Plan

Cincinnati, 0 Aug. 20. August
Herrmann, chairman of the National
Commission, will leave for Chicago Sun-
day night, where he will call a meeting
of the commission and talk over world
series plans.
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13 cent Two for 25 cent
Perfecto aire 10 cents straight
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REPEAT 1908 FIGtiT
IN PENNANT CHASE

N z y
Detroit Won That Argument, but Must Overcome Han

dicap to Finish First This Season Braves Last
National Lcdgucrs to Win in World Series

IN THE SPOnTLIGIIT BX GRATLAND RICE
(CopvHoht. lilt. All niohts Btstrvti.)

The Last Note
I sate J. Willard lose his hide;

I've seen ihe tennis under tcay jI sate Ouimet and Evans slide
Intothe ptistt of vesterdav;

The Reds have overthrown the Giants,
But ere gale of tointer knocks.

"
, Tell me, for all my tcaiting clients,

Will Jennings's Tigers grab the Boat

Yes, summer's fading down the pike,
The final rose toill soon le curled;

The sun tcill soon be on a strike
At all ihe rest are in the toarld;

But tell me, ere the tointer snotes '
Or tointer toind returns and mocks tIs there an expert here who knows
Who'll win the Tigers or the Boat

Chicago vs. Detroit
BACK in 1008 Chicago and Detroit fought out a bitter duel to decide which

should get 40 per cent of the world series receipts, this being the losers'
end against the Cubs.

The Tigers won that argument. They have been playing the best ball in
their league since June, but they still have quite n distance to travel against
the White Sox pace. Jusat the moment Gleason's charges were on the --ergs
of slipping they rallied, but they can't afford to start slipping again against
the pitching that Jennings is now getting.

THE Tiger attack is as lusty as it ever has oertfnd for ihe first ,
in ten years the Tigers have a defense that isn't molded after

the manner of a sieve.
The Red Chance

IN THE meanwhile the Reds have a job to consider, no matter which Amer-
ican League club wins.

No National League club since 'the Braves have been able to check the
world series rush of the American League. The younger circuit has now won
the last four championships and it has nlso won eight out of the last nine
their winning years belpg 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1015, 1010, '1017 and 1018.

This Is a steady triumphal march. It has put the National League upon
the defensive, and If the American League wins again It will be hard to persuade
the unbiased fan, of which there nre practically none, that the A. L. hasn't'
the better talent. A club that can snlagh an historical precedent of forty-fiv- e

years' standing, however, will go Into the coming series with a rush and inay be
as hard toBtop as the Braves were five years ago.

Reds have had their heads up for some time. They proved their
gameness by manhandling the Giants in six of the nine decisive

games the two teams played at what is often known as the "crucial
moment." When it came time to crack, they were the crackers not
the cracked.

0

IN THE list of spectacular overthrows that develop from time to time within
this cportlve whirl, have you observed how rarely the name of T. R. Cobb

is mentioned in this connection? He began to make threatening gestures in
1007 and Trls Speaker finally tossed him aside in 1010. After which Ty
yawned and resumed where he left off.

NOW, if those golfers who Insist on telling exactly and precisely about every
they played In a long match would only go on a strike but such

dreams rarely come true in this sordid existence which leans mostly toward the
melancholy side.

IN THE recent battle between Chick Evans and Francis Ouimet it was head-o- n

conflict between tonsilitls and neuritis, and tonsllitls finished one up. This
may be important when you are undecided which illness to incur.

AS some one remarked while the recent golf championship was being.OR, out in driving rain, "It's a great life if you don't lead It."

a month now until the ancient landmarks "Tale Fears Holy Cress,"ONLY Worried Over Purdue" flash back against the horizon.

A Thorpian Rival
8IR: Tour statement In the Sportllght that the only ''everything

DEAR star" of football was Jim Thorpe will not be concurred In by old-tim- e

football players.
For effective versatility on the gridiron, I would place Wylys Terry,

Tale '85, at the apex of the pyramid, no was not only'a fine end rusher
but the best halfback I ever saw. He was a superb punter and place kicker,
both for distance nnd accuracy. He was a fair drop kicker. He was
absolutely sure In catching punts and thrown balls, nnd he never made a
fumble or dropped a punt In his career. He war a deadly tackier, expert In
Interference, unsurpassed as a line buckcr, a fast end runner, .and by his
speed and dodging was superb in a broken field.

"Add to all this, he was never Injured so seriously that he had to leave
the game that he was a cool and quick thinker of Indomitable courage, and
you have an player tnat, in my opinion, was never equaled in tne

ui TOUCHDOWN.1griuirou.
TT
1 Martin, champion heavyweight of the American and Allied armies, should
refuse to meet Jack Dempsey until the latter went to war and madejiimself
a reputation.
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Pure Woo

Blue Serge
SUITS

I Made to Measure
Until Saturday 9 P. M. Only

GENUINE
$32.50-?3- 5

$37.50-54-0

VALUES

All

Vak IF
',

Fit
These fine 'suitings are absolutely the finest

value we ever offered in consideration of a spot
cash purchase we were indeed fortunate to buy the,
entire stock of a local woolen merchant they are
all 100 pure virgin wool, and this fall you'll be
lucky tq buy relative quality for twice as much.

161 7, St
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